97 volkswagen golf gl

All I really need to say is drive the car and then you would just get it. Its performance is great,
wonderful and they are only getting better. I have an older one but it still runs like new. Saying
that it is fun to drive is an understatement with this car. I find unnecessary trips to take now just
so I can drive, even with the gas prices. It gets great gas mileage! It's only a 2. Its build quality is
strong and you can't expect anything less from German engineering. I have always loved VW's
and now it is crazy love. This was and still is my first car that I got in high school. I got it with
68, miles in 07 and have put on about 30, since then. Even with only 4 cylinders I have no
problems getting up to speed on the highway and passing people. The gas mileage is ok around
town but between it really rocks. The interior was cheaply made, and there are a lot of cheap
plastic pieces, but at 15 years old I'm not surprised that most of it is deteriorating. The biggest
problem I had was with an intermittent speedometer, but I plan on running this car into the
ground. If you can find one, you will not be disappointed. Overall, the Golf III is a decent car. The
body rigidity has held, so no squeaks or strange noises from the depths of the dash. Also, they
obviously cut corners in numerous places - the battery died after two years a cell in the battery
died - it couldn't be jumped. Also, the spark plugs coked-up 20K miles early - no warning, just
died. For Hondas, that price includes scheduled part replacement. Could be a dealer-specific
issue, though. The Golf was an affordable first car and now, after three kids, I can't get this car
to quit. The engine is true VW form as it goes as long as the electronics will let it. The zippiness
is a blast on curvy hills. The time in the shop was plenty two clutch cables, new transmission,
and alarm system malfunction in the first 3 years and then, nothing but regular maintenance for
7 years. Now the seats and door locks are failing, but it still gets 29 mpg after 11 years, , miles
and moving 3 states. As much as we want a new car, this one could keep the gas bills down for
years to come. I bought it used from a dealer in ,it had 36, miles. During the years it needed little
repair, mainly maintenance such as changing the ignition coil once, the PCV valve and the
breather house; the battery and the windshield wipers were replaced under normal
maintenance. Oil change every miles. Now I change it every miles. It gave me many years of
pleasant rides. Recently I replaced its ignition switch, struts and suspension springs, lower
support arm assy's and sway bar links then I installed new door handles and a new Sony BT
radio. It did not cost that much. I just cannot part with it ,it brings back too many memories. I
drive it to work during the weekdays and will have the engine rebuilt when time comes. It's been
a great car for me Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Golf. View
Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars
2 stars 1 star. Last of the bad designs? This engine won't die! Great car! Items per page:. Write
a review See all Golfs for sale. Sponsored cars related to the Golf. Sign Up. The Golf is the
descendant of the wondercar that started the econobox trend in the U. In , Volkswagen
introduced the Rabbit to Americans elsewhere, this car was known as the Golf. Stubby and
blocky in style, the Rabbit was inexpensive, fun to drive, and sipped fuel. Unfortunately, it also
broke down, rusted quickly, and cost more than most were willing to pay to maintain. A switch
to production in the United States doomed the Rabbit, and VW finally replaced it with an all-new
hatchback -- this time bearing the Golf name -- in The Golf was similarly stubby and blocky in
style, inexpensive, fun to drive and sipped fuel. It too broke, rusted and cost extra to maintain.
VW aficionados swore by them, though, claiming that once you found a mechanic who could fix
one properly, VW ownership was like a cool club that only the automotively astute wanted to
join. Great for aficionados, but Volkswagen needed a broader customer base to keep afloat in
the States. The third-generation Golf is stubby and blocky in style. It is fun to drive. It sips fuel,
though not as frugally as it should. It is affordable. Since its arrival in , we haven't heard any
horror stories about maintenance costs, breakdowns or rust, so maybe this Golf will do the trick
for Volkswagen. Then again, VW must contend with a U. However, Volkswagen sales have been
on the upswing since the car was introduced, and VW management is beginning to pay closer
attention to the desires of American consumers. For , Volkswagen again offers the four-door
Golf hatchback in GL trim. It's powered by the familiar 2. A five-speed manual is standard, and a
four-speed automatic is optional. Later in the model year, VW introduces K2, Trek and Jazz
versions of the Golf, all of which have four doors and the same powertrain choices. New this
year are a glovebox, retractor locking seatbelts so you can get your kids' car seats snugged
down more securely and a central locking switch. Features that most people are sure to want,
like air conditioning, a stereo with a cassette player and eight speakers and antilock brakes, are
all on the options list, along with luxuries like a six-CD changer and power moonroof. The
special-interest models -- K2, Trek and Jazz -- come with all the GL's standard equipment, along
with a number of extras. The K2 appeals to winter enthusiasts and offers the buyer the choice of
skis or a snowboard; a roof rack to carry said gear; heated front seats, windshield washer
nozzles and exterior mirrors; special cloth upholstery; silver-faced gauges, the eight-speaker
cassette stereo and a flexible roof antenna. The Golf Trek, of course, targets mountain bikers,

and it comes with a speed mountain bike and a bike rack for the roof; alloy wheels; sport seats;
special cloth and carpeting; a leather-wrapped steering wheel; silver-faced gauges; foglights
and a flexible roof antenna. Finally, the Jazz is solely for those who dream of a Golf that comes
standard with the sound system, six-CD changer, velour upholstery and alloy wheels. Oddly,
these special models are eligible for all of the remaining Golf GL options, except antilock
brakes. Regardless of which trim level you choose, our experience has shown that the Golf
would be a rewarding car to own and drive. Though not particularly speedy, it keeps up in traffic
with no problem and feels stable at highway speeds. Unlike most economy cars, the Golf's
suspension and steering communicate with the driver, and even in the guise of a four-door
hatchback with seating for five and 17 cubic feet of luggage capacity with the rear seats in use ,
it could actually be called fun to drive. Certainly, the Golf lacks the stellar reliability record of
competitors like the Honda Civic and Toyota Corolla, but for those seeking a bit more
individuality and fun in an economy car, it might be worth the risk. Doing so could save you
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales
and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to
buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from
our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have
identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read
dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Volkswagen Golf. Is it better to
lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to
go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly
payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand,
can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone
who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Volkswagen lease specials
Check out Volkswagen Golf lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Review Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Some controls difficult to decipher, staid
styling, weak four-cylinder engine, can't get ABS on K2 model. Other years. List Price Estimate.
ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. The Golf's 2. Other
changes include the addition of a cargo area light, a new high-mounted brake light and
open-door warning reflectors for all doors. Memory Red is a new exterior paint choice. Later in
the model year, Volkswagen releases special-interest K2, Trek and Jazz versions of the Golf.
The K2 targets winter enthusiasts, and as such comes with the buyer's choice of skis or a
snowboard; a roof rack to carry said gear; heated front seats, windshield washer nozzles and
exterior mirrors; special cloth upholstery; silver-faced gauges; and an eight-speaker cassette
stereo. The Golf Trek targets mountain bikers, and it comes with a speed mountain bike and a
bike rack for the roof; alloy wheels; sport seats; special cloth and carpeting; a leather-wrapped
steering wheel; silver-faced gauges; and foglights. Finally, the Jazz is solely for those who
fancy a Golf with a sound system, six-CD changer, velour upholstery and alloy wheels baked
right in. Curiously, none of these special models are eligible for the basic GL model's optional
antilock brakes. Read more. Write a review See all 38 reviews. All I really need to say is drive the
car and then you would just get it. Its performance is great, wonderful and they are only getting
better. I have an older one but it still runs like new. Saying that it is fun to drive is an
understatement with this car. I find unnecessary trips to take now just so I can drive, even with
the gas prices. It gets great gas mileage! It's only a 2. Its build quality is strong and you can't
expect anything less from German engineering. I have always loved VW's and now it is crazy
love. Read less. This was and still is my first car that I got in high school. I got it with 68, miles
in 07 and have put on about 30, since then. Even with only 4 cylinders I have no problems
getting up to speed on the highway and passing people. The gas mileage is ok around town but
between it really rocks. The interior was cheaply made, and there are a lot of cheap plastic
pieces, but at 15 years old I'm not surprised that most of it is deteriorating. The biggest problem
I had was with an intermittent speedometer, but I plan on running this car into the ground. If you
can find one, you will not be disappointed. Last of the bad designs? Overall, the Golf III is a
decent car. The body rigidity has held, so no squeaks or strange noises from the depths of the
dash. Also, they obviously cut corners in numerous places - the battery died after two years a
cell in the battery died - it couldn't be jumped. Also, the spark plugs coked-up 20K miles early no warning, just died. For Hondas, that price includes scheduled part replacement. Could be a
dealer-specific issue, though. This engine won't die! The Golf was an affordable first car and
now, after three kids, I can't get this car to quit. The engine is true VW form as it goes as long as
the electronics will let it. The zippiness is a blast on curvy hills. The time in the shop was plenty
two clutch cables, new transmission, and alarm system malfunction in the first 3 years and
then, nothing but regular maintenance for 7 years. Now the seats and door locks are failing, but
it still gets 29 mpg after 11 years, , miles and moving 3 states. As much as we want a new car,

this one could keep the gas bills down for years to come. See all 38 reviews of the Used
Volkswagen Golf. Write a review. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People
who viewed this also viewed 3 average Rating out of 2 reviews. Sponsored cars related to the
Golf. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain.
Vehicle Listing Details. Trade must be present at time of transaction. We have a state of the art
facility that is ready to help you with your new or used Volkswagen purchase, used cars, used
trucks, used SUVs, and used vans wherever you live. Call us at or visit our website at FWD
5-Speed Manual 2. We're honest, we listen to our customers, and carry a huge selection of
Chevy vehicles to suit your lifestyle and budget. Powered by a 1. This Front Wheel Drive
provides you with nearly 37mpg on the highway along with agile suspension, powerful brakes,
and excellent handling that will have you singing its praises! Low and sporty, our Golf TSI
exudes confidence with great-looking alloy wheels and a prominent sunroof. Relax in
comfortable cloth seats and focus on driving with the convenience of Bluetooth connectivity
and an MP3- and WMA-compatible touchscreen with available satellite radio. Just imagine how
amazing you're going to feel in this beauty! Masterfully constructed by Volkswagen, our Golf
offers peace of mind with anti-lock disc brakes, a multitude of airbags, and other safety
features. Peppy and powerful, yet refined and stylish, this hatchback is an incredible choice
you'll be thankful you made! Print this page and call us Now SEL trim. The Golf's ample legroom
and shoulder room make the small hatch feel big. Interested in utilizing one of our areas of
expertise? Fuel economy calculations based on original manufacturer data for trim engine
configuration. Please confirm the accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to
purchase. Just arrived at Ourisman Volkswagen of Rockville. Recent Arrival! Odometer is miles
below market average! Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy
of the information contained on this site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. All vehicles
are subject to prior sale. Price does not include applicable tax, title, license, processing and
dealer fees, and destination charges. See carmax. At CarMax, finding the right car is easy. You
can shop online, get pre-approved for financing, and receive a trade-in offer all from the comfort
of home. See store for details. Price assumes final purchase will be made in GA, and excludes
tax, title and tags. Some fees are location specific and may change if you transfer this vehicle to
a different CarMax store. Certain vehicles may have unrepaired safety recalls. Check nhtsa.
Inventory shown here is updated every 24 hours. Number of Previous Owners: Owner count not
provided. Description: Used Volkswagen Golf 1. Stop by Larry H. Miller Volkswagen Lakewood
and check out the beautiful selection of new and pre-owned vehicles with amazing pricing and
financing options. Located at W. Colfax and Carr Street. Super Nice Car!!! Why pay Retail!!
When you can buy slightly above wholesale every day? At Price Pro, we pride ourselves on our
ability to sell quality vehicles at prices no other dealerships can beat. We maintain a very low
profit margin on our entire inventory. Our no hassle, no haggle buying experience makes
purchasing your vehicle easy, with our unbeatable prices that are clearly posted! We will gladly
show you our state of the art pricing process and the price at which competitors are selling the
same vehicle. All of our vehicles are priced consistently lower than traditional dealerships.
While other dealerships may occasionally have lower prices, those vehicles are aged, not
serviced, and unsalable and cannot be compared to our high quality vehicles. All of our vehicles
are carefully inspected, serviced, and reconditioned offsite at our massive 30, sq ft, acre facility.
We take reconditioning to the next level and meet or exceed expectations used at traditional
dealerships. In addition to providing the highest quality vehicle at the lowest price around, we
also offer instant financing with the ability to match the best rates in town. We also want and
accept any and all trades or we will even buy your vehicle outright. Save thousands shopping at
Price Pro! Call Today Auto Boutique is proud to offer excellent, pre-owned vehicles. With our no
haggle pricing policy you can be sure you are getting the best deal possible on every car as
they already discounted and thousands below market value. Buying a car from us is easy. Give
us a call to confirm if we are partnered with your lender. Visit our web site to fill out an
application for a quick and easy approval. Thank you for considering Auto Boutique for your
next vehicle purchase. CarFax One Owner! Low miles for a ! Popular searches. My notifications
My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment
Loan Price. Trim 1. Engine Type Diesel 50 Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 4
cylinders 5 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops.
Recently added listings. Are You Getting a Good Deal? No accidents. Know The Deal. Price
Drop. Close Larry H. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating. All I really need to
say is drive the car and then you would just get it. Its performance is great, wonderful and they
are only getting better. I have an older one but it still runs like new. Saying that it is fun to drive
is an understatement with this car. I find unnecessary trips to take now just so I can drive, even

with the gas prices. It gets great gas mileage! It's only a 2. Its build quality is strong and you
can't expect anything less from German engineering. I have always loved VW's and now it is
crazy love. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Minha Conta Buscar. Busca por categorias. Todas
as categorias. Do ano ou anterior. Acre , 0. Alagoas , 0. Amazonas , 0. Bahia , 3. Distrito Federal
, 5. Mato Grosso , 0. Mato Grosso do Sul , 1. Minas Gerais , Pernambuco , 3. Rio de Janeiro , Rio
Grande do Norte , 0. Rio Grande do Sul , Roraima , 0. Santa Catarina , 5. Sergipe , 1. Tocantins ,
0. Ordenar por Mais Relevantes. Golf glx rodas Hoje Campinas - SP. Golf GL mk3. Vendo ou
troco. Conselheiro Lafaiete - MG. Golf glx 2. Charqueadas - RS. Barbacena
mutton hollow kaysville utah
non maintained emergency light wiring diagram
2006 vw gti headlight wiring diagram
- MG. Golf mexicano. Ontem Belo Horizonte - MG. VW - Golf glx 2. Rio de Janeiro - RJ. Vendo
ou troco Golf Glx2. Golfe Golf 2. Novo Gama - DF. Sooretama - ES. Ituiutaba - MG. Golf 97 1. Golf
GLX 2. Santo Amaro da Imperatriz - SC. Golf 1. Golf gl completo. Golf GL 1. Praia Grande - SP.
Golf Anunciante online. Piracicaba - SP. Golf 97 glx mexicano 1. Contagem - MG. Golf mk3
Benevides - PA. Volkswagen Golf Glx. Vendo ou dou de entrada em carro mais novo. Golf Glx
97 Teto Solar. Ferraz de Vasconcelos - SP. Golf GTI Turbo. Araruama - RJ. Vendo golf. Golf
troco por palio. Vendo golf Guarulhos - SP. Cruz Alta - RS. Vendo golf 97 completo. Vendo golf
97 quiser mais fotos chama no zap. Diadema - SP. Golf mk3. Lorena - SP. Vendo Golf mk3 Glx 2.
Londrina - PR. Curitiba - PR. Carro Golf 2. Ipojuca - PE. GOLF Pesquisas Populares. Chevrolet
Onix. Chevrolet Prisma. Fiat Palio. Ford EcoSport. Honda CR-V. Honda Civic. Honda Fit.
Hyundai HB Hyundai Tucson. Toyota Corolla. Volkswagen Fox. Volkswagen Gol.

